2019 Licking County 4-H Youth Development Program
Special Interest Project Awards

* Ohio State Fair Selection / # Honorable Mention Recipient
All members listed have been awarded a Superior

All members listed below will be recognized during the 4-H Style Revue & Recognition Event
to be held on Thursday, July 18th in the OSU-N/COTC Reese Center – Alford Performing Arts Center during the Licking County 4-H Style Revue (which begins at 6:30 p.m.). Please be aware that not all projects have scheduled Ohio State Fair activities. There are also instances in which projects are grouped for Ohio State Fair activities and therefore not all projects may be represented at the state level.

91 Discovering 4-H
* Samantha Mitro – Leaders & Learners

201 You and Your Dog
* Brooke Lemert – 4-Ever Friends
* Haylan Wise - PACA

215 Cavy
* Shayne Lentz – National Roaders

216 Purr-fect Pals: Level I
* Izzie McIntire – American Traditions

218 Leaping Forward: Level III
Emma Suver - Modern

220 Pocket Pets
* Gwen Bowman – Granville Gals & Pals
* Ashlyn Wetzel – Green Johnnies

227 Pet Rabbit
* Kate Cooke – Kountry Kritters
* Olivia McCain – Steal Home

244 Vet Science 1 – Airedales to Zebras
* Kodie Hazen – Valley Traditions
# Felicia Kidder – Mystic Manes
# Bridgette Posey – Helping Hands
# Abigail Redman – 4-U 4-H
Faith Sines – Shear Genius

245 Vet Science 2 – All Systems Go!
* Josiah Walden – American Traditions
# Anna Verhoff – Classic Clovers
Jacob Morganstern – Dream Achievers
Hayden Tinsley – National Roaders

246 On the Cutting Edge: Level III
* Erika Grum – Dream Achievers

353 First Aid in Action
* Marissa Graham – Valley Traditions
# Sofia Ciraky – Granville Gals & Pals

359 Your Thoughts Matter
* Briana Ward – Classic Clovers

365 Self Determined
* Shala Graham – Valley Traditions
* Brooke Lemert – 4-Ever Friends
* Shayne Lentz – National Roaders
* Bridgette Posey – Helping Hands
* Hayden Tinsley – National Roaders
# Grace Davis – Classic Clovers
# Kadence Posey – Helping Hands
# Gracie Stoltz – Croton Critters & Creations
Jacob Berisford – Flintridge Tractor
Luke Dishon – American Traditions
Chloe Hamilton – Steal Home
Kadence Posey – Helping Hands
David Reichley – Kountry Kritters
Hadlea Rickenbacker – Dream Achievers
Luke Walden – American Traditions

376 Pantry Panic
* Emma Garee – Croton Critters & Creations

377 Finding Your Voice: Public Speaking
* Mackenzie Holland – Helping Hands
* Clayton Orr – Purity Anti-Can’t

405 The Laundry Project
* Kylie Holman – Dream Achievers

442 Family History Treasure Hunt
* Caroline Ropp – Shear Genius

445 Becoming Money Wise
* Charlie Sagar – American Traditions

491 It’s My Home
* Alexis Reimer – 4-Ever Friends

492 Cake Decorating
* Hannah Gero – Dream Achievers
* Georgia McDaniel – Helping Hands
# Juliana McComb – Purity Anti-Can’t
# Gracie Stoltz – Croton Critters & Creations
# Jordyn Van Gundy – Modern
Reese Ballard – Buttons & Bakers
Addison Mead – Kids & Kritters
Faith Sines – Shear Genius
Jacey Snyder – Cream of the Crop

There are also instances in which projects are grouped for Ohio State Fair activities and therefore not all projects may be represented at the state level.
493 Science Fun with Kitchen Chemistry
* Jonas Little – Buttons & Bakers
* Alexis Reimer – 4-Ever Friends
# Abriana Sagar – American Traditions

494 Makeover My Space
* Alicia Graham – Valley Traditions
# Molly Miller – All Creatures

496 My Favorite Things
* Sammie Pearce – Kids & Kritters

497 Scrapbooking
* Marissa Graham – Valley Traditions
* Erika Grum – Dream Achievers
* Audrey Holt – Clover Connections
# Clarissa Sproul – 4-Ever Friends
# Emma Young – Modern
# Rachel Ashbrook – 4-Ever Friends
Bella Park – National Roaders
Evelyn Siegel – American Traditions

500 Science Fun with Physics
* Ashley Purvis – 4-Ever Friends

501 Rockets Away
* Collin Sines – Shear Genius

503 Rockets Away (Solid Fueled Rockets)
* Kora Garee – Croton Critters & Creations
# Charlie Sagar – American Traditions

508 Robotic 2 with EV3N More
* Isaac Reed – Buttons & Bakers

517 Bicycling for Fun: Level I
Evan Jones – Granville Gales & Pals

527 Magic of Electricity: Level I
* Sam Busic – Helping Hands
# Kameron May – Purity Anti-Can’t

540 Not Just Knots
* Sam Raaker – Dream Achievers

541 Crank It Up: Level I
* Matthew Hite – Clover Connections

552 Tractor Operations: Gearing up for Safety
* Josiah Klick – Flint Ridge Tractor
* Lane Bolden – Flint Ridge Tractor
# John Bolden – Flint Ridge Tractor

553 Moving Out: Learning About your Tractor & Machinery
* Tyson McElroy – Showstoppers

555 ATV Safety
Tanner Elkins – Shear Genius
Henry Keller – Modern

556 Measuring Up: Level I
* Makanna Johnson – Steal Home
* Gene Needles – No Limits
* Dylan Ward – Classic Clovers
# Tucker Hazen – Valley Traditions
# Henry Keller – Modern
# Marcus Robison – Classic Clovers

557 Making the Cut: Level II
* John Clark II – Licking Valley Raiders
* Michael Schlesion, Jr. – Panther Country
# Alex Archer – Goats R Us
# Joshua Wittman – Country Clovers

558 Nailing It Together
* Matthew Owens – Buttons & Bakers

584 Focus on Photography: Level I
* Elizabeth Rose – No Limits
# Mallori McClure – Buttons & Bakers
Reese Ballard – Buttons & Bakers
Sophia BeVier – Muddie Buddies
Abbey Danne – American Traditions
Allie Judd – Jersey Farmers
Evan Mead – Kids & Kritters
Alaina Montgomery – Valley Traditions
Hannah Wright – Valley Traditions

585 Controlling the Image: Level II
* Lainey Westfall – Granville Gals & Pals

586 Mastering Photography: Level III
* Kyla Williams – Horse & Hound

588 The Writer in You
# Jacob Latshaw – Buttons & Bakers
# Clarissa Sagar – American Traditions

589 Photography Master
* Dylan Dick – Modern
# Camryn Wigal – Croton Critters & Creations

592 Get Started in Art
* Kierra Adams – Dusty Riders
* Lauren Jones – Granville Gals & Pals
# Kaela Johnson – Equi-Sports
# Braden Yost – Muddie Buddies
Mary Dishon – American Traditions
Nick Jungers – All Creatures
Delani McClure – Buttons & Bakers
Alethea Myers – Classic Clovers
Clarissa Sagar – American Traditions

593 Seeing through Graphic Design
* Sadie Holman – Dream Achievers

611 Explore the Outdoors
* Micah Owens – Buttons & Bakers
612 Geology: Can You Dig It?
  * Eli Busic – Helping Hands
  # Louden Murray – National Roaders
  # Ethan Nichols – Valley Traditions
  Job Busic – Helping Hands

620 Why Trees Matter
  * Connor French – Kids & Kritters

621 Ohio Birds
  * Corlah Lewis – Helping Hands

623 Outdoor Adventurer: Beginning Fishing
  * Katelyn Nestor – Dream Achievers
  # Aiden Hu – Classic Clovers
  Hunter Henry – Helping Hands

624 Outdoor Adventurer: Intermediate Fishing
  * Kinsey Duzan – Croton Critters & Creations
  # Landon Ricketts – Purity Livestock

630 Safe Use of Guns
  * Kaylee Mitro – Leaders & Learners 4-H Club
  # Ian Savage – American Traditions
  Jackson Lucas – American Traditions

631 Basic Archery
  * Abriana Sagar – American Traditions
  # Elias McIntire – American Traditions

641 Beekeeping
  * Chloe Creekmore – 4-Ever Friends
  * Sam Raaker – Dream Achievers

670 Canning & Freezing
  * Owen McCain – Steal Home
  # Lillyanna Dolan – Panther Country
  Sierra Dolan – Panther Country

671 How Does Your Garden Grow?
  * Julie Lahrmer – Croton Critters & Creations
  # Makanna Johnson – Steal Home

691 Grow Your Own Vegetables
  * Lucy Roth – 4-Ever Friends
  # Aheva White – Panther Country
  # Micah Owens – Buttons & Bakers

750 Shooting Sports – Rifle
  * Shelby Heist – Classic Clovers
  * Clarissa Sagar – American Traditions
  # Paul Adams – American Traditions
  # Clark Dishon – American Traditions
  # Camden Gorringe – American Traditions
  # Emma Ward – Classic Clovers

2019 Special Interest Project “Best of Show” Awards:
Best of Show Award Recipients will be announced at the 4-H Style Revue & Awards Program on Thursday, July 18th.